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Congregational Vitality
Begins at Home
From the Desk of
Reverend Joel Weible

It’s very difficult, and maybe impossible for some of us, to get our heads around any articulation of
Congregational Vitality that doesn’t include a primary focus on “numerical church growth”. But we – our
Session, our Staff, and our congregation – are trying to do just that.
In an article in the Presbyterian Outlook last month (Measuring church vitality - The Presbyterian Outlook),
Pittsburgh Presbytery’s General Minister, Sheldon Sorge, writes, “Presbyterians are genetically disposed to
be fastidious record-keepers. Every year we require congregations to submit a lengthy statistical report that
includes a dizzying array of numbers.” And every year, those numbers get smaller. This is true for all church
communities (U.S. Church Membership Falls Below Majority for First Time). But “numbers” aren’t the only,
or even the most effective, way to measure vitality.
Sorge suggests that “If we measure a church’s vitality by the size and composition of its Sunday morning
gatherings, the church is in bad shape.” But, if a church’s vitality is measured less by what it takes in (people
or dollars) and more by what it gives out (meeting needs outside its walls), then “the downturn in Sunday
service attendance could become a catalyst for greater vitality.”
That’s what we are trying to live into this year, and the years far ahead, as Pewee Valley Presbyterian Church.
That doesn’t mean we’ve given up on numerical growth! It does mean, however, that now more than ever
numerical growth must be understood as the result of good ministry and mission, not the goal of it! And here’s
the real “catch” …
Congregational Vitality begins at home! We have to believe in our ministry and mission regardless of how
many are here now or on what demographics are not here. We – each one of us on the roles of our beloved
community and especially those of us who are still coming to worship, Sunday school, fellowships and/or
participating in hands-on mission work have to believe we’re doing so for some other reason than “simply”
keeping the church alive. If any of us are here “simply” out of duty, then why would we expect others to join
us?! But if you’re here (at least in some small measure) because you believe that your church is engaged in
Spirit-filled worship that offers something that matters to the larger community; and, your church campus
can function as a resource for that larger community; and, your mission is filling a deep need in that
community... then “the larger community” will hear, see, and experience the transformative Love of God we
have to offer. That is what makes a church vital in the 21st century. Not numbers, but Spirit.
I believe with all my heart that those who are already here, those who will join us as they experience our true
vitality, and the providence of the Love we call GOD will strengthen, support and sustain us far into the future.
But … Congregational Vitality begins at Home. So …
See you in Church,
Pastor Joel

From the Desk of Ashia Stoess...
Well, fall is FINALLY upon us. The humidity has lifted, the leaves are changing and falling, there is a chill in
the air that justifies more coffee drinking … can you tell I LOVE the fall? While there may be a tendency to
begin the winter hibernation process around this time of year, I encourage you to resist! Resist because
there are so many awesome opportunities to be together with your church community this fall and I
am writing to tell you about a few of them…
Starting with our very first Community Meal to be held on October 12 from 5:30-7:00p. So resist the
tendency to turn in early and be rewarded with an hour and a half of food and conversation, and as a
bonus - you don’t have to cook! Choir members are encouraged to grab a bite before practice. Meal will be
from 5:30-6, conversation from 6-7. While this is an all ages event, childcare will be provided for children 3
years old and younger.
In anticipation of the Pumpkin Carving contest, which will be held in tandem with the Fellowship Team’s
Pumpkin Pie contest on October 30th, the Small Group & Christian Education Team will be having a Pizza
and Pumpkin Carving Team Meeting on Sunday, October 23 after worship till 1:30pm. So resist the
pull to your vehicle after worship and join us in the Family Life Center, all are welcome. Pumpkins and
pizza will be provided, please RSVP to Ashia at youth@pvpres.org.
Now - this is the one that I know will be very difficult, but here we go…resist the fan’s spirit in you and
skip watching the UofL v. Wake Forest game to volunteer to help raise funds for The Hope Buss
instead. A number of us from the Mission Team and the Just Conversations Ministry will be working a
concession stand at Cardinal Stadium on October 29th (time TBA) and we need 1-2 more volunteers to join
us. Again, contact Ashia for more information.
Finally, on the very last day of October, we are collaborating with the CDC to host a Halloween Party for
the children of the Center from 9:30-11a. So resist giving into a case of the Mondays by popping over
to the Family Life Center for some Halloween Fun. We are looking for 5 (or more) volunteers to help the
children with Halloween themed crafts and activities, and there are plenty of ways to help prepare if you are
not available the morning of Halloween, so again reach out to me for more information!

Don’t forget to wear your bracelets!
I know, this is a lot of information and a lot of opportunities, but read them over, and just choose one,
maybe two. Choose those that feel most encouraging, most lifegiving, most energizing. Then put them on
your calendar and give me a call. I mean it. I want to hear from you. I want to know what from this list
excites you, what skills and talents do you have that we could use here at PVPC, and what ideas you have
for the future.
You’ve seen this before, but here it is again:
732 - 604 - 7244 // Youth@pvpres.org

Be Well,
Ashia
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WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY
Sunday – October 2, 2022
Sunday, October 2nd is World Communion Sunday, originally known as “Worldwide Communion Sunday.” This
celebration originated in the Presbyterian Church, but quickly spread beyond our own denomination to
celebrate the unity we all share in our common profession of Jesus as Christ, our Lord and Savior.
So much divides us as Christians today. It’s been that way from the very beginning. The only thing more
diverse and divided than modern day Christianity would have been Christianity in the first two centuries after
Jesus’ death. We even argue endlessly about the way in which Jesus is “Lord and Savior.” But that he is in our
lives, in the one thing that we all, Christians around the world, have in common.

On World Communion Sunday, Christian communities around the world gather to share a meal that, more
than any doctrine or dogma, procedure or practice, theological or policy statement, makes us one. This
Sunday’s service, as much as any other, I believe (yes, even Christmas Eve and Easter morning) grounds us in
our very reason for being: to Remember, to celebrate, and to share the Good News of God in the Jesus of
History and in the Christ of faith.

OUR “SEASON OF STEWARDHIP” BEGINS
ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16TH
We know what you say to this every year: “Stewardship Season is year round, Pastor Joel. There’s
never a time when we don’t offer our time, talents, and tithes to the church through which we
minister!” Well, you’re right, of course, but we do set aside a few weeks in the fall each year to focus
especially on the many ministries, missions, fellowships, and friends that we serve through Pewee
Valley Presbyterian Church. We must count ourselves among the minority in the wider church families
that are excited about the year ahead and looking forward to growth!!
We will be guided by the Follow Me Sunday school curriculum in our liturgy and sermon messages as
we “Practice Generosity”, understanding more fully how we share: resources, wisdom, justice and
power. We will wrap it all up with our Pledge Dedication Sunday on November 13 and find out just
how much more we can hope for from the generosity of the men, women, boys and girls here at PVPC!
Please prayerfully consider how your participation at PVPC has enriched your life and how your life
can enrich the outreach of PVPC. Your time, your talents, and your money, put together with God’s
leading, are what makes dreams and visions come true for each of us here and others we may never
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CONGREGATIONAL VITALITY: THE ONGOING CONVERSATION

October Session Discussion: Caring Relationships

Since last April, you and your session have been asking and responding to the question
“What does it mean to be a Vital Congregation?” Since April of this year, we have had two
congregational lunches and every month your Session has spent their first hour together
looking at one of the “seven marks of a vital congregation”. This month we are discussing
the sixth mark of a Vital Congregation: Caring Relationships.
This seems an easy mark of vitality. Yet, Caring Relationships in Christ requires true agape
love; a sacrificial, self-emptying, perfect love. It is about striving to see all people the way
Christ sees them - helping walk with others, responding to their needs, desiring their wellbeing in tragedy and rejoicing in their triumphs. How does our congregation measure up
in this “mark of vitality,” and how can we improve?
Join your Session this month from 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. on October 12th
in the FLC second floor Library and share your experiences.

Our “Just Conversations” class invites you to …
TAKE THE CHALLENGE!

Our class is taking the ListenLearnAct “4-Week Anti-Racism Challenge” (ARC) this month
of October. For 4 weeks, each of us will receive a weekly email with a list of 10 to 12 antiracism activities. These may include reading an article, watching a film made by Black
artists, patronizing a Black-owned business, etc.
We will each be completing at least 3 of the activities over the course of the week. It is
purely personal; you don't report to anyone, but by paying careful attention and learning
more about racism over the month, we will become better allies and advocates for a fair
society. And we challenge our whole congregation to get involved!
Visit ListenLearnAct’s website at LLA (listenlearnact.org) and sign yourself up to receive
the weekly email and list of activities. And if you’re able, join in on our weekly Sunday
evening Zoom call to share your experiences with the activities you have engaged in.
By regularly participating in anti-racism activities, we develop better habits
of noticing and challenging racism in our daily lives. Take the Challenge!
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MISSION OPPORTUNITY – OCTOBER 30TH
The Mission Team and Small Group have taken on a project to help clients of HighPoint
Charitable Services. We will be serving sack lunches to approximately 75 people as they drive
through a line picking up groceries and other supplies.

Our need is for a few folks to stay after church on Sunday, October 30th to prepare the lunches.
We will gather in the church kitchen, fix our own sandwich, and form a production line to
prepare the sacks with a sandwich, fruit, chips, and a cookie.
If you would like to give some of your time, please notify Lynne Anderson at 502-744-9154 or
ande2873@bellsouth.net.

HOLIDAY HEALING: Getting Together when it’s not Sunday!
Thursday Mornings from 10:00 – 11:00 a.m. in November and December
Beginning on the first Thursday of November, November 3 rd, Pastor Joel will be hosting
a weekly gathering in the Parish House to address the sadness that is a part of our lives,
but that is rarely expressed during the months of November and December because
we’re all supposed to be “Happy” (Thanksgiving) and “Merry” (Christmas). The deaths,
absences, illnesses, and hurts in our lives don’t take a “holiday.” Neither should our
sharing of them. Plan to take a little time, one hour a week (at least), to join with your
friends and family at PVPC to discover the Holiday Healing that happens when we share
our struggles and our lives together.
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CDC News

CHAPEL SERVICES FOR OUR CDC!
Director Statia Prince, Assistant Director Marissa Browning, and the Advisory Board of our Child
Development Center have faithfully scheduled the semi-monthly chapel services for the 2022-2023
school year. We will endeavor to keep you informed each month of the dates and time the
children and staff gather in our sanctuary with Pastor Weible. ALL ARE WELCOME!! Just drop
in for the prayers, music, meditations, and love that are a part of the regular school-life of our
boys and girls.
Chapel dates for October:
Tuesday, October 11th at 10:00 a.m.
Tuesday, October 25th at 10:00 a.m.

We’d love to see you there!
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OCTOBER@PVPC
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

SUNDAYS AT PVPC
Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.
Fellowship & Coffee, 10:00 a.m.
Choir Practice, 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
2

3

4

CDC Picture Day
Gym: SO, 1 -2p &
4:30-5:30p
9

10

Stewardship Season
Begins

Session, 6p

1

Gym: OU, 9a-12p
5

6

Gym: SO, 6 -8:30p

23

17

Gym: SO,
6:15 -8:45p
11

12

CDC Chapel, 10a

Community
Meal, 5:30 -7p

Gym: Scouts,
6:30-8:30p

24

SG/CE Team Mtg
Pizza & Pumpkin
Carving
Gym: SO, 6 –7p

30

Gym: CC, 6 -8p

25

19

Gym: SO,
6:15 -8:45p

26

CDC Chapel, 10a

Gym: Scouts,
6:30-8:30p

Gym: SO,
6:15 -8:45p
13

Gym: OU, 9a-12p
14

Gym: CC, 6 -8p

Gym: SO,
6:15 -8:45p

15

CDC Trip to
Gallrein
Gym: SO,
6:15 -8:45p

18

8
Laundry Love

Gym: Scouts,
6:30-8:30p

16

7

CDC Picture Day

Gym: Scouts,
6:30-8:30p

Sat

20

Gym: OU, 9a-12p

21

Gym: SO,
6:15 -8:45p

27

22

Gym: OU, 9a-12p

28

29

Magic Tom,
10a

The Hope Buss @
Cardinal Stadium

Gym: SO,
6:15 -8:45p

Gym: OU, 9a-12p

31

Pumpkin Pie &
Carving Contests

CDC Halloween
Party, 9:30 –11a

TPH Event: 2 -5p

Gym: Scouts,
6:30-8:30p

OU = Oldham United B’ball
SO = South Oldham B’ball
Club
CC = Crestwood Cards
B’ball

ANNIVERSARIES

BIRTHDAYS
10/2

Madison Bates

03 Rick Fletcher & Clare Grant

10/2

Alison Clark

04 Andre & Emma Faul

10/3

Sis Sleadd

08 Matt & Jamie Kingsley

10/3

Lucy Yelton

14 Geoff & Holly Clark

10/12 Brad Warren

14 Christiaan Faul & Natalie Pope

10/13 Maria McCarson

19 Walter & Lynne Anderson

10/15 Joel Weible
10/19 Larry McCarson

Ushers this Month

10/23 Keaton Hall-Faul
10/25 Carol Culver

10/2

Holly Clark, Jill MacNiven

10/27 Kathy Bott

10/9

Linda Heleringer, Sue Toole

10/27 Lois Hicks

10/16

LaMont Coverstone & Thom Guilford

10/28 Lynn Wilkinson

10/23

Ed & Barbara Staats

10/29 Jim Stoess

10/30

Laura & Sarah Volk

SUNDAYS AT PVPC

Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.
Fellowship & Coffee, 10:00 a.m.
Choir Practice, 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.

August 2022 Financials
Current Month Current Month

Year To Date

Budget
Member Contributions

Year To Date
Budget

$22,193

$21,503

$211,322

$172,027

$119

$83

$1,235

$667

CDC Contributions

$8,250

$8,250

$66,000

$66,000

All Other Income

$1,424

$1,108

$15,480

$8,860

Expenses

$27,831

$29,634

$266,070

$246,000

Loose Plate Offerings
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Members:
Mary Boone

Anna Faul

Ann Finney

Lee Goss

Ralph Hall

Vivien Reinhardt

Jim Stoess

Lynn Stoess

Jim Trimpe

Roy Wayne

Wilma Wayne

Alan White

Family and Friends:
Family of Ginny Whitlow (Connie Vice)

Finnley, age 8, in our community (Marci Walker)

Family of Chris Lemay (Jim Trimpe)

Jean Veltman (Jim Veltman- Ace’s grandparents)

Family of Linda Beaverson (Jerry/Jan Beaverson)

Charles & Yvonne Byers (Paul Culbertson)

Sienna Scarborough (Jill MacNiven)

Suzanne Lane (Mark Lane)

Sue Keller (D.D. Hendrickson)

Betty Kessinger (D.D. Hendrickson)

Eric Hawkes (Shirley Hawkes)

Alicia Lechleiter (Mark Lane)

Joshua Roh (Gary & Arlene Torrens)

Robbie Mueller (D.D. Hendrickson)

Violet Sears (Debbie Thompson)

Bill Vance (Karen Wood)

Ursula Brooks (Barbara Staats)

Debbie Chadwick (Virginia Baumann)

Flo Campbell (Clare Grant)

Mark Shircliff (Virginia Baumann)

Aunt Geneva (Larry Vice)

Tommy Boone (Mary Boone)

Linda Hyatt (Shirley Hawkes)

Scott Hood (Shirley Hawkes)

Gavin Elder (Mark Lane)

Alice Walser Booker (Joan Walser)

Michelle Hendrickson (D.D. Hendrickson)

Rev. James Byford (Rebecca Byford)

To add or remove a name from, complete a Prayer Request Card
or email us at: office@pvpres.org
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Pewee Valley Presbyterian Church
119 Central Avenue
P.O. Box 365
Pewee Valley, KY 40056

PeweeValleyPresbyterian.org

Address Service Requested

Big News from the Little Valley!

CHURCH OFFICE
HOURS:

Monday - Friday
8:30a –2:30p
(502) 241-4326
office@pvpres.org

